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Abstract
Background: Recent trends on measurement of well-being have elevated the scientific standards and rigor
associated with approaches for national and international comparisons of well-being. One major theme in this has
been the shift toward multidimensional approaches over reliance on traditional metrics such as single measures
(e.g. happiness, life satisfaction) or economic proxies (e.g. GDP).
Methods: To produce a cohesive, multidimensional measure of well-being useful for providing meaningful insights
for policy, we use data from 2006 and 2012 from the European Social Survey (ESS) to analyze well-being for 21
countries, involving approximately 40,000 individuals for each year. We refer collectively to the items used in the
survey as multidimensional psychological well-being (MPWB).
Results: The ten dimensions assessed are used to compute a single value standardized to the population, which
supports broad assessment and comparison. It also increases the possibility of exploring individual dimensions of
well-being useful for targeting interventions. Insights demonstrate what may be masked when limiting to single
dimensions, which can create a failure to identify levers for policy interventions.
Conclusions: We conclude that both the composite score and individual dimensions from this approach constitute
valuable levels of analyses for exploring appropriate policies to protect and improve well-being.
Keywords: Well-being, Mental health, Composite measures, Economic policy, Exploratory structural equation
models
Background
What is well-being?
Well-being has been defined as the combination of feeling
good and functioning well; the experience of positive emo-
tions such as happiness and contentment as well as the
development of one’s potential, having some control over
one’s life, having a sense of purpose, and experiencing
positive relationships [23]. It is a sustainable condition
that allows the individual or population to develop and
thrive. The term subjective well-being is synonymous with
positive mental health. The World Health Organization
[45] defines positive mental health as “a state of well-being
in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities,
can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work pro-
ductively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution
to his or her community”. This conceptualization of well-
being goes beyond the absence of mental ill health,
encompassing the perception that life is going well.
Well-being has been linked to success at professional,
personal, and interpersonal levels, with those individuals
high in well-being exhibiting greater productivity in the
workplace, more effective learning, increased creativity,
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more prosocial behaviors, and positive relationships [10,
27, 37]. Further, longitudinal data indicates that well-
being in childhood goes on to predict future well-being
in adulthood [39]. Higher well-being is linked to a num-
ber of better outcomes regarding physical health and
longevity [13] as well as better individual performance at
work [30], and higher life satisfaction has been linked to
better national economic performance [9].
Measurement of well-being
Governments and researchers have attempted to assess the
well-being of populations for centuries [2]. Often in eco-
nomic or political research, this has ended up being
assessed using a single item about life satisfaction or happi-
ness, or a limited set of items regarding quality of life [3].
Yet, well-being is a multidimensional construct, and cannot
be adequately assessed in this manner [14, 24, 29]. Well-
being goes beyond hedonism and the pursuit of happiness
or pleasurable experience, and beyond a global evaluation
(life satisfaction): it encompasses how well people are func-
tioning, known as eudaimonic, or psychological well-being.
Assessing well-being using a single subjective item ap-
proach fails to offer any insight into how people experience
the aspects of their life that are fundamental to critical out-
comes. An informative measure of well-being must encom-
pass all the major components of well-being, both hedonic
and eudaimonic aspects [2], and cannot be simplified to a
unitary item of income, life satisfaction, or happiness.
Following acknowledgement that well-being measure-
ment is inconsistent across studies, with myriad concep-
tual approaches applied [12], Huppert and So [27]
attempted to take a systematic approach to comprehen-
sively measure well-being. They proposed that positive
mental health or well-being can be viewed as the complete
opposite to mental ill health, and therefore attempted to
define mental well-being in terms of the opposite of the
symptoms of common mental disorders. Using the DSM-
IV and ICD-10 symptom criteria for both anxiety and de-
pression, ten features of psychological well-being were
identified from defining the opposite of common symp-
toms. The features encompassed both hedonic and eudai-
monic aspects of well-being: competence, emotional
stability, engagement, meaning, optimism, positive emo-
tion, positive relationships, resilience, self-esteem, and vi-
tality. From these ten features an operational definition of
flourishing, or high well-being, was developed using data
from Round 3 of the European Social Survey (ESS), car-
ried out in 2006. The items used in the Huppert and So
[27] study were unique to that survey, which reflects a
well-being framework based on 10 dimensions of good
mental health. An extensive discussion on the develop-
ment and validation of these measures for the framework
is provided in this initial paper [27].
As this was part of a major, multinational social sur-
vey, each dimension was measured using a single item.
As such, ‘multidimensional’ in this case refers to using
available measures identified for well-being, but does not
imply a fully robust measure of these individual dimen-
sions, which would require substantially more items that
may not be feasible for population-based work related to
policy development. More detailed and nuanced ap-
proaches might help to better capture well-being as a
multidimensional construct, and also may consider other
dimensions. However, brief core measures such as the
one implemented in the ESS are valuable as they provide
a pragmatic way of generating pioneering empirical evi-
dence on well-being across different populations, and
help direct policies as well as the development of more
nuanced instruments. While this naturally would benefit
from complementary studies of robust measurement fo-
cused on a single topic, appropriate methods for using
sprawling social surveys remain critical, particularly
through better standardization [6]. While this paper will
overview those findings, we strongly encourage more
work to that end, particularly in more expansive mea-
sures to support policy considerations.
General approach and key questions
The aim of the present study was to develop a more ro-
bust measurement of well-being that allows researchers
and policymakers to measure well-being both as a com-
posite construct and at the level of its fundamental di-
mensions. Such a measure makes it possible to study
overall well-being in a manner that goes beyond trad-
itional single-item measures, which capture only a frac-
tion of the dimensions of well-being, and because it
allows analysts to unpack the measure into its core com-
ponents to identify strengths and weaknesses. This
would produce a similar approach as the most common
reference for policy impacts: Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), which is a composite measure of a large number
of underlying dimensions.
The paper is structured as follows: in the first step,
data from the ESS are used to develop a composite
measure of well-being from the items suggested by Hup-
pert & So [27] using factor analysis. In the second step,
the value of the revised measure is demonstrated by gen-
erating insights into the well-being of 21 European
countries, both at the level of overall well-being and at
the level of individual dimensions.
Methods
The European social survey
The ESS is a biannual survey of European countries.
Through comprehensive measurement and random
sampling techniques, the ESS provides a representative
sample of the European population for persons aged 15
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and over [38]. Both Round 3 (2006–2007) and Round 6
(2012–2013) contained a supplementary well-being
module. This module included over 50 items related to
all aspects of well-being including psychological, social,
and community well-being, as well as incorporating a
brief measure of symptoms of psychological distress. As
summarized by Huppert et al. [25], of the 50, only 30
items relate to personal well-being, of which only 22 are
positive measures. Of those remaining, not all relate to
the 10 constructs identified by Huppert and So [27], so
only a single item could be used, or else the item that
had the strongest face validity and distributional items
were chosen.
Twenty-two countries participated in the well-being
modules in both Round 3 and Round 6. As this it within a
wider body of analyses, it was important to focus on those
initially. Hungary did not have data for the vitality item in
Round 3 and was excluded from the analysis, as appropri-
ate models would not have been able to reliably resolve a
missing item for an entire country. To be included in the
analysis and remain consistent, participants therefore had
to complete all 10 items used and have the age, gender,
employment, and education variables completed. Employ-
ment was classified into four groups: students, employed,
unemployed, retired; other groups were excluded. Educa-
tion was classified into three groups: low (less than sec-
ondary school), middle (completed secondary school), and
high (postsecondary study including any university and
above). Using these criteria, the total sample for Round 6
was 41,825 people from 21 countries for analysis. The full
sample was 52.6% female and ranged in age from 15 to
103 (M= 47.9; SD = 18.9). Other details about participa-
tion, response rates, and exclusion have been published
elsewhere [38].
Measurement of well-being
Huppert & So [27] defined well-being using 10 items ex-
tracted from the Round 3 items, which represent 10 di-
mensions of well-being. However, the items used in
Round 3 to represent positive relationships and engage-
ment exhibited ceiling effects and were removed from
the questionnaire in Round 6. Four alternatives were
available to replace each question. Based on their psy-
chometric properties (i.e., absence of floor effects and
wider response distributions), two new items were
chosen for positive relationships and engagement (one
item for each dimension). The new items and those they
replaced can be seen in Table 1 (also see Supplement).
Development of a composite measure of psychological
well-being (MPWB)
A composite measure of well-being that yields an overall
score for each individual was developed. From the ten
indicators of well-being shown in Table 1, a single factor
score was calculated to represent MPWB. This overall
MPWB score hence constitutes a summary of how an
individual performs across the ten dimensions, which is
akin to a summary score such as GDP, and will be of
general value to policymakers. Statistical analysis was
performed in R software, using lavaan [40] and lavaan.-
survey [35] packages. The former is a widely-used pack-
age for the R software designed for computing structural
equation models and confirmatory factor analyses
(CFA). The latter allows introducing complex survey de-
sign weights (combination of design and population size
weights) when estimating confirmatory factor analysis
models with lavaan, which ensures that MPWB scoring
followed ESS guidelines regarding both country-level
and survey specific weights [17]. Both packages have
been previously tested and validated in various analyses
using ESS data (as explained in detail in lavaan.survey
documentation).
It should be noted that Round 6 was treated as the
focal point of these efforts before repeating for Round 3,
primarily due to the revised items that were problematic
in Round 3, and considering that analyses of the 2006
data are already widely available.
Prior to analysis, all items were coded such that higher
scores were more positive and lower scores more negative.
Several confirmatory factor analysis models were per-
formed in order to test several theoretical conceptualiza-
tions regarding MPWB. Finally, factor scores (expected a
posteriori [15];) were calculated for the full European sam-
ple and used for descriptive purposes. The approach and
final model are presented in supplemental material.
Factor scores are individual scores computed as
weighted combinations of each person’s response on a
given item and the factor scoring coefficients. This ap-
proach is to be preferred to using raw or sum scores: sum
or raw scores fail to consider how well a given item serves
as an indicator of the latent variable (i.e., all items are un-
realistically assumed to be perfect and equivalent mea-
sures of MPWB). They also do not take into account that
different items could present different variability, which is
expected to occur if items present different scales (as in
our case). Therefore, the use of such simple methods re-
sults in inaccurate individual rankings for MPWB. To re-
solve this, factor scores are both more informative and
more accurate, as they avoid the propagation of measure-
ment error in subsequent analyses [19].
Not without controversy (see Supplement), factor scores
are likely to be preferable to sum scores when ranking in-
dividuals on unobservable traits that are expected to be
measured with noticeable measurement error (such as
MPWB [32];). Similar approaches based on factor scoring
have been successfully applied in large international as-
sessment research [21, 34]. With the aim of developing a
composite well-being score, it was necessary to provide a
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meaningful representation of how the different well-being
indicators are reflected in the single measure. A hierarchical
model with one higher-order factor best approximated
MPWB along with two first-order factors (see supplement
Figure S1). This model replicates the factor structure re-
ported for Round 3 by Huppert & So [27]. The higher-
order factor explained the relationship between two first-
order factors (positive functioning and positive characteris-
tics showed a correlation of ρ = .85). In addition, modelling
standardized residuals showed that the items representing
vitality and emotional stability and items representing opti-
mism and self-esteem were highly correlated. The similar-
ities in wording in both pairs of items (see Table 1) are
suspected to be responsible for such high residual correla-
tions. Thus, those correlations were included in the model.
As presented in Table 2, the hierarchical model was found
to fit the data better than any other model but a bi-factor
model including these correlated errors. The latter model
resulted in collapsed factor structure with a weak, bi-polar
positive functioning factor. However, this bi-factor model
showed a problematic bi-polar group factor with weak
loadings. Whether this group factor was removed (resulting
in a S-1 bi-factor model, as in [16]), model fit deteriorated.
Thus, neither bi-factor alternative was considered to be
acceptable.
To calculate the single composite score representing
MPWB, a factor scoring approach was used rather than
a simplistic summing of raw scores on these items. Fac-
tor scores were computed and standardized for the sam-
ple population as a whole, which make them suitable for
broad comparison [8]. This technique was selected for
two reasons. First, it has the ability to take into account
the different response scales used for measuring the
items included in the multidimensional well-being
model. The CFA model, from which MPWB scores were
computed, was defined such that the metric of the
MPWB was fixed, which results in a standardized scale.
Alternative approaches, such as sum or raw scores,
would result in ignoring the differential variability across
items, and biased individual group scores. Our approach,
using factor scoring, resolves this issue by means of
standardization of the MPWB scores. The second rea-
son for this technique is that it could take account of
how strongly each item loaded onto the MPWB fac-
tor. It should be noted that by using only two sub-
factors, the weight applied to the general factor is
identical within the model for each round. This
model was also checked to ensure it also was a good
fit for different groups based on gender, age, educa-
tion and employment.
Table 1 ESS items by dimension used in Round 3 and Round 6
Table 2 Fit indices for the different proposed models
Model χ2 (df) CFI TLI RMSEA SRMR
Single-factor model 4951.62 (35)* .87 .84 .07 (.07,.07) .04
Correlated two factors model 3827.68 (34)* .90 .87 .06 (.06, .06) .04
Hierarchical model with no correction 3827.68 (34)* .90 .87 .06 (.06, .06) .04
Hierarchical model with correction 1541.28 (32)* .96 .95 .04 (.04, .04) .02
Bi-factor model 2088.43 (25)* .95 .91 .05 (.05, .05) .03
Bi-factor model with correlated errors 1479.327 (23)* .97 .96 .04 (.04, .04) .02
S-1 Bi-factor model and correlated errors 2018.361 (27)* .96 .95 .05 (.04, .05) .02
Note = * significant at 0.01
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Separate CFA analyses per each country indicate that
the final model fit the data adequately in all countries
(.971 < CFI < .995; .960 < TFI < .994; .020 < RMSEA < .05;
0,023 < SRMR < 0,042). All items presented substantive
loadings on their respective factors, and structures con-
sistently replicated across all tested countries. Largest
variations were found when assessing the residual items’
correlations (e.g., for emotional stability and vitality cor-
relation, values ranged from 0,076 to .394). However, for
most cases, residuals correlations were of similar size
and direction (for both cases, the standard deviation of
estimated correlations was close of .10). Thus, strong
evidence supporting our final model was systematically
found across all analyzed countries. Full results are pro-
vided in the supplement (Tables S2-S3).
Model invariance
In order to establish meaningful comparisons across
groups within and between each country, a two-stage
approach was followed, resulting in a structure that was
successfully found to be similar across demographics.
First, a descriptive comparison of the parameter esti-
mates unveiled no major differences across groups. Sec-
ond, factor scores were derived for the sample,
employing univariate statistics to compare specific
groups within country and round. In these analyses, nei-
ther traditional nor modern approaches to factor meas-
urement invariance were appropriate given the large
sample and number of comparisons at stake ([8]; further
details in Supplement).
From a descriptive standpoint, the hierarchical struc-
ture satisfactorily fit both Round 3 and Round 6 data.
All indicators in both rounds had substantial factor load-
ings (i.e., λ > .35). A descriptive comparison of parameter
estimates produced no major differences across the two
rounds. The lack of meaningful differences in the par-
ameter estimates confirms that this method for comput-
ing MPWB can be used in both rounds.
Scaling
As MPWB scores from both rounds are obtained from
different items that have different scales for responses, it
is necessary to transform individual scores obtained
from both rounds in order to be aligned. To do this be-
tween Round 3 and Round 6 items, a scaling approach
was used. To produce common metrics, scores from
Round 3 were rescaled using a mean and sigma trans-
formation (Kolen & Brennan 2010) to align with Round
6 scales. This was used as Round 6 measures were
deemed to have corrected some deficiencies found in
Round 3 items. This does not change outcomes in either
round but simply makes the scores match in terms of
distributions relative to their scales, making them more
suitable for comparison.
Results
As extensive descriptive insights on the sample and gen-
eral findings are already available (see [41]), we focus
this section on the evidence derived directly from the
proposed approach to MPWB scores. For the combined
single score for MPWB, the overall mean (for all partici-
pants combined) is fixed to zero, and the scores repre-
sent deviation from the overall mean. In 2012 (Round 6),
country scores on well-being ranged from − 0.41 in
Bulgaria to 0.46 in Denmark (Fig. 1). There was a signifi-
cant, positive relationship between national MPWB
mean scores and national life satisfaction means (r = .56
(.55–.57), p < .001). In addition, MPWB was negatively
related with depression scores and positively associated
with other well-being measurements (see Supplement).
Denmark having the highest well-being is consistent
with many studies [4, 18] and with previous work using
ESS data [27]. While the pattern is typically that Nordic
countries are doing the best and that eastern countries
have the lowest well-being, exceptions exist. The most
notable exception is Portugal, which has the third-lowest
score and is not significantly higher than Ukraine, which
is second lowest. Switzerland and Germany are second
and third highest respectively, and show generally simi-
lar patterns to the Scandinavian countries (see Fig. 1). It
should be noted that, for Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, countries with
the lowest well-being are at the top. This is done to
highlight the greatest areas for potential impact, which
are also the most of concern to policy.
General patterns across the key demographic variables
– gender, age, education, employment – are visible across
countries as seen in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (see also Supplement
2). These figures highlight patterns based on overall well-
being as well as potential for inequalities. The visualiza-
tions presented here, though univariate, are for the pur-
pose of understanding broad patterns while highlighting
the need to disentangle groups and specific dimensions to
generate effective policies.
For gender, women exhibited lower MPWB scores than
men across Europe (β = −.09, t (36508) = − 10.37; p < .001).
However, these results must be interpreted with caution
due to considerable overlap in confidence intervals for
many of the countries, and greater exploration of related
variables is required. This also applies for the five countries
(Estonia, Finland, Ireland, Slovakia, Ukraine) where women
have higher means than men. Only four countries have sig-
nificant differences between genders, all of which involve
men having higher scores than women: the Netherlands
(β = −.12, t (1759) = − 3.24; p < .001), Belgium (β = −.14, t
(1783) = − 3.94; p < .001), Cyprus (β = −.18, t (930) = − 2.87;
p < .001) and Portugal (β = −.19, t (1847) = − 2.50; p < .001).
While older individuals typically exhibited lower
MPWB scores compared to younger age groups across
Europe (β25–44 = −.05, t (36506) = − 3.686, p < .001; β45–
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Fig. 1 Distribution of national MPWB means and confidence intervals across Europe
Fig. 2 Well-being by country and gender
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65 = −.12, t (36506) = − 8.356, p < .001; β65–74 = −.16, t
(36506) = − 8.807, p < .001; β75+ = −.28, t (36506) = −
13.568, p < .001), the more compelling pattern shows
more extreme differences within and between age
groups for the six countries with the lowest well-being.
This pattern is most pronounced in Bulgaria, which has
the lowest overall well-being. For the three countries
with the highest well-being (Denmark, Switzerland,
Germany), even the mean of the oldest age group was
well above the European average, while for the countries
with the lowest well-being, it was only young people,
particularly those under 25, who scored above the Euro-
pean average. With the exception of France and
Denmark, countries with higher well-being typically had
fewer age group differences and less variance within or
between groups. Only countries with the lowest well-
being showed age differences that were significant with
those 75 and over showing the lowest well-being.
MPWB is consistently higher for employed individuals
and students than for retired (β = −.31, t (36506) = −
21.785; p < .00) or unemployed individuals (β = −.52, t
(36556) = − 28.972; p < .001). Unemployed groups were
lowest in nearly all of the 21 countries, though the size
of the distance from other groups did not consistently
correlate with national MPWB mean. Unemployed indi-
viduals in the six countries with the lowest well-being
were significantly below the mean, though there is little
consistency across groups and countries by employment
beyond that. In countries with high well-being, un-
employed, and, in some cases, retired individuals, had
means below the European average. In countries with
the lowest well-being, it was almost exclusively students
who scored above the European average. Means for re-
tired groups appear to correlate most strongly with over-
all well-being. There is minimal variability for employed
groups in MPWB means within and between countries.
There is a clear pattern of MPWB scores increasing with
education level, though the differences were most pro-
nounced between low and middle education groups
(β = .12, t (36508) = 9.538; p < .001). Individuals with high
education were significantly higher on MPWB than those
in the middle education group (β = .10, t (36508) =11.06;
p < .001). Differences between groups were noticeably lar-
ger for countries with lower overall well-being, and the
difference was particularly striking in Bulgaria. In
Portugal, medium and high education well-being means
were above the European average (though 95% confidence
intervals crossed 0), but educational attainment is
Fig. 3 Well-being by country and age
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significantly lower in the country, meaning the low educa-
tion group represents a greater proportion of the popula-
tion than the other 21 countries. In the six countries with
the highest well-being, mean scores for all levels of educa-
tion were above the European mean.
Utilizing ten dimensions for superior understanding of
well-being
It is common to find rankings of national happiness and
well-being in popular literature. Similarly, life satisfaction
is routinely the only measure reported in many policy doc-
uments related to population well-being. To demonstrate
why such limited descriptive approaches can be problem-
atic, and better understood using multiple dimensions, all
21 countries were ranked individually on each of the 10
indicators of well-being and MPWB in Round 6 based on
their means. Figure 6 demonstrates the variations in rank-
ing across the 10 dimensions of well-being for each
country.
The general pattern shows typically higher rankings
for well-being dimensions in countries with higher over-
all well-being (and vice-versa). Yet countries can have
very similar scores on the composite measure but very
different underlying profiles in terms of individual
dimensions. Figure 7a presents this for two countries
with similar life satisfaction and composite well-being,
Belgium and the United Kingdom. Figure 7b then dem-
onstrates this even more vividly for two countries,
Finland and Norway, which have similar composite well-
being scores and identical mean life satisfaction scores
(8.1), as well as have the highest two values for happi-
ness of all 21 countries. In both pairings, the broad out-
comes are similar, yet countries consistently have very
different underlying profiles in individual dimensions.
The results indicate that while overall scores can be use-
ful for general assessment, specific dimensions may vary
substantially, which is a relevant first step for developing
interventions. Whereas the ten items are individual mea-
sures of 10 areas of well-being, had these been limited to
a single domain only, the richness of the underlying pat-
terns would have been lost, and the limitation of single
item approaches amplified.
Discussion
The ten-item multidimensional measure provided clear
patterns for well-being across 21 countries and various
groups within. Whether used individually or combined
into a composite score, this approach produces more
Fig. 4 Well-being by country and employment
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Fig. 6 Country rankings in 2012 on multidimensional psychological well-being and each of its 10 dimensions
Fig. 5 Well-being by country and education
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insight into well-being and its components than a single
item measure such as happiness or life satisfaction. Fun-
damentally, single items are impossible to unpack in re-
verse to gain insights, whereas the composite score can
be used as a macro-indicator for more efficient over-
views as well as deconstructed to look for strengths and
weaknesses within a population, as depicted in Figs. 6
and 7. Such deconstruction makes it possible to more
appropriately target interventions. This brings measure-
ment of well-being in policy contexts in line with ap-
proaches like GDP or national ageing indexes [7], which
are composite indicators of many critical dimensions.
Fig. 7 a Comparison of ranks for dimensions of well-being between two different countries with similar life satisfaction in 2012: Belgium and
United Kingdom. b Comparison of ranks for dimensions of well-being between two similar countries with identical life satisfaction and composite
well-being scores in 2012: Finland and Norway
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The comparison with GDP is discussed at length in the
following sections.
Patterns within and between populations
Overall, the patterns and profiles presented indicate a num-
ber of general and more nuanced insights. The most consist-
ent among these is that the general trend in national well-
being is usually matched within each of the primary indica-
tors assessed, such as lower well-being within unemployed
groups in countries with lower overall scores than in those
with higher overall scores. While there are certainly excep-
tions, this general pattern is visible across most indicators.
The other general trend is that groups with lower
MPWB scores consistently demonstrate greater variability
and wider confidence intervals than groups with higher
scores. This is a particularly relevant message for policy-
makers given that it is an indication of the complexity of
inequalities: improvements for those doing well may be
more similar in nature than for those doing poorly. This is
particularly true for employment versus unemployment,
yet reversed for educational attainment. Within each di-
mension, the most critical pattern is the lack of
consistency for how each country ranks, as discussed fur-
ther in other sections.
Examining individual dimensions of well-being makes it
possible to develop a more nuanced understanding of how
well-being is impacted by societal indicators, such as in-
equality or education. For example, it is possible that
spending more money on education improves well-being
on some dimensions but not others. Such an understand-
ing is crucial for the implementation of targeted policy in-
terventions that aim at weaker dimensions of well-being
and may help avoid the development of ineffective policy
programs. It is also important to note that the patterns
across sociodemographic variables may differ when all
groups are combined, compared to results within coun-
tries. Some effects may be larger when all are combined,
whereas others may have cancelling effects.
Using these insights, one group that may be particularly
important to consider is unemployed adults, who consist-
ently have lower well-being than employed individuals. Pre-
vious research on unemployment and well-being has often
focused on mental health problems among the unemployed
[46] but there are also numerous studies of differences in
positive aspects of well-being, mainly life satisfaction and
happiness [22]. A large population-based study has demon-
strated that unemployment is more strongly associated with
the absence of positive well-being than with the presence of
symptoms of psychological distress [28], suggesting that
programs that aim to increase well-being among un-
employed people may be more effective than programs that
seek to reduce psychological distress.
Certainly, it is well known that higher income is re-
lated to higher subjective well-being and better health
and life expectancy [1, 42], so reduced income following
unemployment is likely to lead to increased inequalities.
Further work would be particularly insightful if it in-
cluded links to specific dimensions of well-being, not
only the comprehensive scores or overall life satisfaction
for unemployed populations. As such, effective responses
would involve implementation of interventions known
to increase well-being in these groups in times of (or in
spite of) low access to work, targeting dimensions most
responsible for low overall well-being. Further work on
this subject will be presented in forthcoming papers with
extended use of these data.
This thinking also applies to older and retired popula-
tions in highly deprived regions where access to social
services and pensions are limited. A key example of this
is the absence in our data of a U-shaped curve for age,
which is commonly found in studies using life satisfac-
tion or happiness [5]. In our results, older individuals
are typically lower than what would be expected in a U
distribution, and in some cases, the oldest populations
have the lowest MPWB scores. While previous studies
have shown some decline in well-being beyond the age
of 75 [20], our analysis demonstrates quite a severe fall
in MPWB in most countries. What makes this insight
useful – as opposed to merely unexpected – is the inclu-
sion of the individual dimensions such as vitality and
positive relationships. These dimensions are clearly
much more likely to elicit lower scores than for younger
age groups. For example, ageing beyond 75 is often asso-
ciated with increased loneliness and isolation [33, 43],
and reduction in safe, independent mobility [31], which
may therefore correspond with lower scores on positive
relationships, engagement, and vitality, and ultimately
lower scores on MPWB than younger populations.
Unpacking the dimensions associated with the age-
related decline in well-being should be the subject of fu-
ture research. The moderate positive relationship of
MPWB scores with life satisfaction is clear but also not
absolute, indicating greater insights through multidi-
mensional approaches without any obvious loss of infor-
mation. Based on the findings presented here, it is
clearly important to consider ensuring the well-being of
such groups, the most vulnerable in society, during pe-
riods of major social spending limitations.
Policy implications
Critically, Fig. 6 represents the diversity of how countries
reach an overall MPWB score. While countries with
overall high well-being have typically higher ranks on in-
dividual items, there are clearly weak dimensions for in-
dividual countries. Conversely, even countries with
overall low well-being have positive scores on some di-
mensions. As such, the lower items can be seen as po-
tential policy levers in terms of targeting areas of
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concern through evidence-based interventions that
should improve them. Similarly, stronger areas can be
seen as learning opportunities to understand what may
be driving results, and thus used to both sustain those
levels as well as potentially to translate for individuals or
groups not performing as well in that dimension. Col-
lectively, we can view this insight as a message about
specific areas to target for improvement, even in coun-
tries doing well, and that even countries doing poorly
may offer strengths that can be enhanced or maintained,
and could be further studied for potential applications to
address deficits. We sound a note of caution however, in
that these patterns are based on ranks rather than actual
values, and that those ranks are based on single
measures.
Figure 7 complements those insights more specifically
by showing how Finland and Norway, with a number of
social, demographic, and economic similarities, plus iden-
tical life satisfaction scores (8.1) arrive at similar single
MPWB scores with very different profiles for individual
dimensions. By understanding the levers that are specific
to each country (i.e. dimensions with the lowest well-
being scores), policymakers can respond with appropriate
interventions, thereby maximizing the potential for impact
on entire populations. Had we restricted well-being meas-
urement to a single question about happiness, as is com-
monly done, we would have seen both countries had
similar and extremely high means for happiness. This
might have led to the conclusion that there was minimal
need for interventions for improving well-being. Thus,
in isolation, using happiness as the single indicator
would have masked the considerable variability on
several other dimensions, especially those dimensions
where one or both had means among the lowest of
the 21 countries. This would have resulted in similar
policy recommendations, when in fact, Norway may
have been best served by, for example, targeting lower
dimensions such as Engagement and Self-Esteem, and
Finland best served by targeting Vitality and Emo-
tional Stability.
Targeting specific groups and relevant dimensions as
opposed to comparing overall national outcomes be-
tween countries is perhaps best exemplified by Portugal,
which has one of the lowest educational attainment rates
in OECD countries, exceeded only by Mexico and
Turkey [36]. This group thus skews the national MPWB
score, which is above average for middle and high edu-
cation groups, but much lower for those with low educa-
tion. Though this pattern is not atypical for the 21
countries presented here, the size of the low education
group proportional to Portugal’s population clearly re-
duces the national MPWB score. This implies that the
greatest potential for improvement is likely to be
through addressing the well-being of those with low
education as a near-term strategy, and improving access
to education as a longer-term strategy. It will be import-
ant to analyze this in the near future, given recent re-
ports that educational attainment in Portugal has
increased considerably in recent years (though remains
one of the lowest in OECD countries) [36].
One topic that could not be addressed directly is
whether these measures offer value as indicators of well-
being beyond the 21 countries included here, or even be-
yond the countries included in ESS generally. In other
words, are these measures relevant only to a European
population or is our approach to well-being measure-
ment translatable to other regions and purposes?
Broadly speaking, the development of these measures
being based on DSM and ICD criteria should make them
relevant beyond just the 21 countries, as those systems
are generally intended to be global. However, it can cer-
tainly be argued that these methods for designing mea-
sures are heavily influenced by North American and
European medical frameworks, which may limit their ap-
propriateness if applied in other regions. Further re-
search on these measures should consider this by adding
potential further measures deemed culturally appropriate
and seeing if comparable models appear as a result.
A single well-being score
One potential weakness remains the inconsistency of
scaling between ESS well-being items used for calculat-
ing MPWB. However, this also presents an opportunity
to consider the relative weighting of each item within
the current scales, and allow for the development of a
more consistent and reliable measure. These scales could
be modified to align in separate studies with new
weights generated – either generically for all populations
or stratified to account for various cultural or other in-
fluences. Using these insights, scales could alternatively
be produced to allow for simple scoring for a more uni-
versally accessible structure (e.g. 1–100) but with appro-
priate values for each item that represents the
dimensions, if this results in more effective communica-
tion with a general public than a standardized score with
weights. Additionally, common scales would improve on
attempts to use rankings for presenting national variabil-
ity within and between dimensions. Researchers should
be aware that factor scores are sample-dependent (as
based on specific factor model parameters such as factor
loadings). Nevertheless, future research focused on in-
vestigating specific item differential functioning (by
means of multidimensional item response functioning or
akin techniques) of these items across situations (i.e.,
rounds) and samples (i.e., rounds and countries) should
be conducted in order to have a more nuanced under-
standing of this scale functioning.
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What makes this discussion highly relevant is the value
of a more informed measure to replace traditional indi-
cators of well-being, predominantly life satisfaction.
While life satisfaction may have an extensive history and
present a useful metric for comparisons between major
populations of interest, it is at best a corollary, or natural
consequence, of other indicators. It is not in itself useful
for informing interventions, in the same way limiting to
a single item for any specific dimension of well-being
should not alone inform interventions.
By contrast, a validated and standardized multidimen-
sional measure is exceptionally useful in its suitability to
identify those at risk, as well as its potential for identify-
ing areas of strengths and weaknesses within the at-risk
population. This can considerably improve the efficiency
and appropriateness of interventions. It identifies well-
understood dimensions (e.g. vitality, positive emotion)
for direct application of evidence-based approaches that
would improve areas of concern and thus overall well-
being. Given these points, we strongly argue for the use
of multidimensional approaches to measurement of
well-being for setting local and national policy agenda.
There are other existing single-score approaches for
well-being addressing its multidimensional nature. These
include the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-Being
Scale [44] and the Flourishing Scale [11]. In these mea-
sures, although the single score is derived from items
that clearly tap a number of dimensions, the dimensions
have not been systematically derived and no attempt is
made to measure the underlying dimensions individu-
ally. In contrast, the development approach used here –
taking established dimensions from DSM and ICD – is
based on years of international expertise in the field of
mental illness. In other words, there have long been ad-
equate measures for identifying and understanding ill-
ness, but there is room for improvement to better
identify and understand health. With increasing support
for the idea of these being a more central focus of pri-
mary outcomes within economic policies, such ap-
proaches are exceptionally useful [13].
Better measures, better insights
Naturally, it is not a compelling argument to simply
state that more measures present greater information
than fewer or single measures, and this is not the pri-
mary argument of this manuscript. In many instances,
national measures of well-being are mandated to be re-
stricted to a limited set of items. What is instead being
argued is that well-being itself is a multidimensional
construct, and if it is deemed a critical insight for estab-
lishing policy agenda or evaluating outcomes, measure-
ments must follow suit and not treat happiness and life
satisfaction values as universally indicative. The items
included in ESS present a very useful step to that end,
even in a context where the number of items is limited.
As has been argued by many, greater consistency in
measurement of well-being is also needed [26]. This may
come in the form of more consistency regarding dimen-
sions included, the way items are scored, the number of
items representing each dimension, and changes in items
over time. While inconsistency may be prevalent in the
literature to date for definitions and measurement, the
significant number of converging findings indicates in-
creasingly robust insights for well-being relevant to sci-
entists and policymakers. Improvements to this end
would support more systematic study of (and interven-
tions for) population well-being, even in cases where
data collection may be limited to a small number of
items.
The added value of MPWB as a composite measure
While there are many published arguments (which we
echo) that measures of well-being must go beyond objective
features, particularly related to economic indicators such as
GDP, this is not to say one replaces the other. More prac-
tically, subjective and objective approaches will covary to
some degree but remain largely distinct. For example, GDP
presents a useful composite of a substantial number of di-
mensions, such as consumption, imports, exports, specific
market outcomes, and incomes. If measurement is re-
stricted to a macro-level indicator such as GDP, we cannot
be confident in selecting appropriate policies to implement.
Policies are most effective when they target a specific com-
ponent (of GDP, in this instance), and then are directly
evaluated in terms of changes in that component. The
composite can then be useful for comprehensive under-
standing of change over time and variation in circum-
stances. Specific dimensions are necessary for identifying
strengths and weaknesses to guide policy, and examining
direct impacts on those dimensions. In this way, a compos-
ite measure in the form of MPWB for aggregate well-being
is also useful, so long as the individual dimensions are used
in the development and evaluation of policies. Similar argu-
ments for other multidimensional constructs have been
made recently, such as national indexes of ageing [7].
In the specific instance of MPWB in relation to exist-
ing measures of well-being, there are several critical rea-
sons to ensure a robust approach to measurement
through systematic validation of psychometric proper-
ties. The first is that these measures are already part of
the ESS, meaning they are being used to study a very large
sample across a number of social challenges and not specif-
ically a new measure for well-being. The ESS has a signifi-
cant influence on policy discussions, which means the best
approaches to utilizing the data are critical to present sys-
tematically, as we have attempted to do here. This ap-
proach goes beyond existing measures such as Gallup or
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the World Happiness Index to broadly cover psychological
well-being, not individual features such as happiness or life
satisfaction (though we reiterate: as we demonstrate in
Fig. 7a and b, these individual measures can and should still
covary broadly with any multidimensional measure of well-
being, even if not useful for predicting all dimensions).
While often referred to as ‘comprehensive’ measurement,
this merely describes a broad range of dimensions, though
more items for each dimension – and potentially more di-
mensions – would certainly be preferable in an ideal
scenario.
These dimensions were identified following extensive
study for flourishing measures by Huppert & So [27],
meaning they are not simply a mix of dimensions, but
established systematically as the key features of well-
being (the opposite of ill-being). Furthermore, the devel-
opment of the items is in line with widely validated and
practiced measures for the identification of illness. The
primary adjustment has simply been the emphasis on
health, but otherwise maintains the same principles of
assessment. Therefore, the overall approach offers
greater value than assessing only negative features and
inferring absence equates to opposite (positives), or that
individual measures such as happiness can sufficiently
represent a multidimensional construct like well-being.
Collectively, we feel the approach presented in this work
is therefore a preferable method for assessing well-being,
particularly on a population level, and similar ap-
proaches should replace single items used in isolation.
Conclusions
While the focus of this paper is on the utilization of a
widely tested measure (in terms of geographic spread)
that provides for assessing population well-being, it is
important to provide a specific application for why this
is relevant in a policy context. Additionally, because the
ESS itself is a widely-recognized source of meaningful
information for policymakers, providing a robust and
comprehensive exploration of the data is necessary. As
the well-being module was not collected in recent
rounds, these insights provide clear reasoning and appli-
cations for bringing them back in the near future.
More specifically, it is critical that this approach be
seen as advantageous both in using the composite meas-
ure for identifying major patterns within and between
populations, and for systematically unpacking individual
dimensions. Using those dimensions produces nuanced
insights as well as the possibility of illuminating policy
priorities for intervention.
In line with this, we argue that no composite measure
can be useful for developing, implementing, or evaluating
policy if individual dimensions are not disaggregated. We
are not arguing that MPWB as a single composite score,
nor the additional measures used in ESS, is better than
other existing single composite scoring measures of well-
being. Our primary argument is instead that MPWB is con-
structed and analyzed specifically for the purpose of having
a robust measure suitable for disaggregating critical dimen-
sions of well-being. Without such disaggregation, single
composite measures are of limited use. In other words, con-
struct a composite and target the components.
Well-being is perhaps the most critical outcome measure
of policies. Each individual dimension of well-being as mea-
sured in this study represents a component linked to im-
portant areas of life, such as physical health, financial
choice, and academic performance [26]. For such significant
datasets as the European Social Survey, the use of the single
score based on the ten dimensions included in multidimen-
sional psychological well-being gives the ability to present
national patterns and major demographic categories as well
as to explore specific dimensions within specific groups.
This offers a robust approach for policy purposes, on both
macro and micro levels. This facilitates the implementation
and evaluation of interventions aimed at directly improving
outcomes in terms of population well-being.
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